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AND DAGDERREOTYPE GALLERY,
No.-9 West HamiltiM street, Allentown, Pa.

ICt LOCHMAN respectfully informs the citizens of
Allentown and vicinity, that ho Is now prepar-

ed to take AIIIIBROTYPES in connection with
Dalguormotypes. His Ambrotypes nro far superior
to those ofany other operator in town—however much
maybe talked of the " Patent" Ambrotypo, to the con-
trary notwithstanding. The Ambretype is a new end
beautiful style of picture taken on gloss, and 'lnept:di-
ed by anyother style. They are without the glare of
the Daguerreotype, and therefore can be teen in any
view. They can be seen on either side of the plate.
are not reversed, and show everything in its true po-
ration. Their cost is but a trifle more than a daguer-
reotype, and they arc indestructablo to the action of
the ntrnosphero, and cannot be injured by rubbing or
washing. Both Ambrotypes and Dagiterreotypes
taken in an unsurpassed style without • regard to
weather. By long experience, arduous toil, a desire
to please, and heavy investments of capital, be feels
assured ;hat any ono who may favor him with a call
will receive in return a perfect picture, net to
be excelled, in point of artistic beauty, by any one
in this section of country. lie would also invite at-
tention to his now and splendid stock of cases, which
range in price from 75 cents to 10 dollars. Please
bear in mind, that pictures can bo taken in clear Or

cloudy weather.
Allentown, Fob. 7. OE

Allentown Academy.
'VIE Summer Torm of this Institution will .com-

mence ou Monday the 28th inst. Pupils ore re-
ceived at any time, and charged by the quarter from
the time of entrance.

INSTRUCTORS.
L N. Gregory, Principal.
E. B. Harlehorn, Aoaietant.
Mien Alice Jloore, Precoptrem.
Nies S. Gibson, Primary Department.
Mrs. B. AL (iregorg, "

Nies Lucy Moore, Asaietant.
Mre. C. D. Warner, Drorriay and Painting,

RATES OF TUITION
Primary Department, per Quarter
Common English Brunches
Higher" " with

Latin and Greek
higher English Brunches with trench
Music,
Use of Piano for Practice

00
4 50 and 5 00

BM
7 5i
P t,O
2 00

The Prices of Drawing and Painting are necordin, ,!
to the differentbranches in this department. In order
to:induce pupils to cultivate these elegant accomplish-
ments the rates are unusually low.

Those iuterostod era respectfully invited to inquire
at the school, and examine spotinicits.,

I. N. 0111:00RY, Principal.
Allentown, April 9. MN

AILLUTROVJ
w. M. REYNOLDS, D. D., PRINCIPAL.

MILE Summer Session of this Institution opens tn.
thotirst of May, and continues five months. All

tho branches of a good education, Mathematics, Na-
tural Philosophy, Ancient and Modern Languages.
Drawing, Music &e., taught by competent instructors.
Special attention will be given to (hose who wink
prepare tfienutelvesfor teaching. TerMs tuoticrate, for
further information or circulars, apply to

W. M. 'REYNOLDS, D. D. Principal.
April 9,

New Spring and Summer
(aOCDDO a

JUST RECEIVED AT
e emcia, a"V a s ,

No. 35 East Hamilton Street,
THE largest .assortment of Spring and Sommer
1 Goods ever soon in Allentown. Wo purchased

FOR CASH, which enables us to sell lower than any
other Clothing Establishment in town. We have PC-
Iceted our Goods w ith an eye to durability and fancy.
and have none but the latest styles that could he
found in the New York :Ind Philadelphia Markets.—
We keep on hand at all times a large assortment of
RI:ADV.-MADE CLOTDING,

611C11 its Coats of every color and description ; Pante-,
loons of all styles and prices, all kinds of Vests.
Shirts and Undershirts, Collars, Cravats, Suspenders.
,to., all of which aro sold at extraordinary

Low Prices
and warrant them to be not only durable, but made
up milli neatness and taste.

CUSTOMER WORE
w ill be done up as usual. andfor our work we are will-
ing to be held responsible.

We in vitu all people who desire immense bargains,
to give us a cell and thereby pave from FIFTY to
SEVENTY-FIVE per cent. in the purchase of their
Spring and Summer outfit.

:7:lPllemember the spot—No. 35 East Hamilton
street, nearly opposite the German Reformed Church.

March 2d..

fljNiTieder & Berger
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

HAAS AND CAPS,
No. 25 West Hamilton street, Allentown. •

'XXII:: invite the attenlion of our old customers and
VI friends, IVI V,"ti! as the public in general. to

our Inme sock of spring and summer style of JIAT:.,
AND U4l'S, good ti+ the beet, and cheaper than they
can IY.: purchased :It any.tore in town. This is an
actual 'fact, and not merely idle talk to "dram on"
customers, and as n proof of what we Fay, WO but ash
you to give its a cell before purchasing elsewhere.—

A moue., our clock we lifter,
.... Moleahin, ..-.lllc, Beaver, Nottria, Russia.

Castim-re, Soft and every other hind
1..i!,,:z. of Ilati that, can be thought or,

rid will I,e able to suit the
tact,: and inclination of MI who ta.iy favor on with,
.1 c .11.

STE AW straw goods wo hare n very
tide 111111 111011`1, :4101.:, 1101 surria,ted by any in town.
It consist ,. of Mon',. and vwit Its' Panama, Palm
th17:11.. 14,,h0rn. Cantoin, :4ichigan,
A lino stock of Bloomers.

Our asF.orilllClll Or CAPS is one of the most exten-
sive in the place, and are adding•to it lamest daily.
Cust..m, to map ret-t ai:sured that they can he suited,
as the stock has been selected front the latest as-
sortments ill the eitior.

Az all HATS arc inatin-fiteturril tinder the immedi-
ate supervision of the firm, Loth I,ing praetieal hat-
ters, they feel warrant.:d in !ffiying that for duraidlity
and finish they cannot be attrio.,,ed by any eNtablish-
went in town.

:%lerehexits eul plicd at the lorce:fl
eity prioco.
ME

Denslow B‘
Commission Wievelvauts

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN.

EOM AID DOMESTIC LW TOBACCO
MANUFACTURED Tobacco, and Foreign and U.

mastic Sanyo, 21 South Front Street, Phila-
delphia. Importers of Fine Havana Segura of tlu
choicest growths of the n largo
lima of which are kept constantly on hand, and fut
Bale nt a small advance on cost of importation.

.„,.-Consignments respectfully solieited. on which,
liberal advances will be made when desired.

N. B.—Special attention given to or ders for pur
chase on commission, of TOBACCO, as also every
ecription of Merchandise, for account of parties
at a distance from this market.

...g4,•AlsuAgent for F. A. Gmtz'e Celebrftlea Ger.
man Smeking Tobacco, comprising thirty different
varieties. •

April 0. l y

111 IiDIESL,Af
("IF ALLENTOWN mid vieinity ire would say, that
\-/ no :neat resttertl'ully solicit their littention to ow
oCNV splendid ntotortutent of M11,1.1 N EltY (loud,
ieleettul with vrest enre from the tere.l fat hionable
tahlilltnents in New York :10,1 Phitwit:ll,l,in. Antent,
our steel: we have Crepe tvol Sill: Bonnets and Straw:
of all deFeriptiour., 1, .lies' Dress Cops, bnlhat Cup
and Hats, Feney Veile. Also, a
hand:oleo nt-serttoont of Mourning th-ometa Minty:
oti halo!. Ohl hoollett.. Foie iretl to wt to make them
ontottr like new. r.re thLtiliful for part favor,
told lief-to I,y i•lrict 1.:le ;:nn 1., 1/r..ittet,s Out

, sacra 511. re of your pet:
0111,C1VIT t 1.1 :11 ituko,..otratA that err.
t.o tout invite you I', call :nut tr.:amine out
stork 1,...c0re pureltat-ing t alien. We hare retnov-
etl i'rron 1 1 to No. ;13 Wes! Hamilton 5:0001. four
.Snore Itt ST01:1' & CO.

April J.

Great g,e.
E W. ECKERrS

WHOLESALE AND DETAIL

TOIIiCCO,SHIT &SEGO
OICEDIBE_IZEI

NO. 13 EAST HAMILTON STREET,
ALLENTowN, PA.

Constantly onband a largo stock of Leaf Tobacco.
Also a superior stock of Fegurs, compritdag

the latest stylus and brands, at the lowest
City prices. All Uoods warranted.

July 20.

, GREAT change took place in out own yesterday
1. morning. Mrs. Fashionahlo left her home it,

her usual common dress and helmet, and about noon
returned from Joseph Stopp's Cheap Cash Store, will.
a flee silk dreis, shawl, bonnet, parasol, hantikerchief.gloves, Irteekitipti. he., and‘i hen she came floor to her
residence, Mr. Fashionable and his servants rushed
out to meet the visitor, believing, that it was it lady
from New York. hut when she came in and laid oil
her bonnet and shaw'l, and informed her husband and
servants (1 their nii,taltc, and t. 1,1 them wh ore ail,
how cheap she got the goods of Stipp for cash, Mr.
ratdiionable altno,t fainted and (lied out, .4 111..1...
Hunt Sh.me will never leave Allentown, but NhUip
V.llllltllle to sell goods no cheap." Mr. Fashionahl.
awl Ids servanta thereupon trent without deli
to ,joqopit ::,topp't. Cheap Cash Store. awl done a,

iMrs. P. did. So I say, come one and all. both great
and emnll to Stopp's CHEAP CASH STORE.

1. April 'J. —tf

BECKER'S DAILY PRESS, 1111EMETY BY LOSS AGAINST HE
BETWEEN Allentown, Bethlehem nod

Office in Allentown, at Geortn ,
L. Ruhe's, No. 30 \Vest Hamilton street.

Omen in Philadelphia, No. 1111 'Race St.

Frau'din Fire Insurance Company of Plii111(10101in.
OFFICE, Chestnut ttreet, itenr

QTATEM ENT of Asset=, $1,525,919 tiS, tilllllllll'y
1J Ist, 1;453, publi.lied agreeably to'un Act of A5,,•1,11,1y,
,,•1,11,1y, beingThe proprietor, G. S. Becker rc,Tectfullyannounce,

ko tho citizens and busiiiess teen generally. that In
liasjust started a daily Express, a.i shove, cis. th,
North Pennsylvania Itnil Read, for carrying Merriam
dine,, packages de., of every kind, at rates fully n•
low if not lower, than any other ExpresN,and all pack.
ages will he carried with the greatest care, and deliv-
ered with promptness.

Having hail four years' experience in the Express
business, Mr. B. feels confident that he will be able ti
supply the wants of the public in a satisfactorily man
nor.

Viral Mortgages, amply sr...urea, $1,109,284 .18
Real li3tate(prehentvaluei;110,000)enet• 82,130 87
Temporary Loans, on ample. Coluterul

. Securities.
Stooks (present value $76,101) cost
Cash, Se., Sc., •

130,7 N 20
63,0,',5 s 0
b0,665 07

1;525,0.19 n
Perpetual or Limited insuranees nuttlo on every

description of properly. in
All business for Allentown and vicinity will bi

promptly transacted by Ocorge L. Rube, Agent
Office No. 30 West Hamilton street.

TOWN AND COUNThY,
at rides as low as are comistant with security. •

Since their incorporation. a period of twenty-four
years, they have paid over dtm, million dollars Loss
ow Finn, thereby affording evidence of the advantage
of Insurance, as to their ability and disposition to
meet with promptues all liabilities,

DIRECTORS :

Charles N. Baneker, Mord. D. Lowis.
Tobias Wagner. Adolp. E. Boric.
Samuel Grant, 71:n•id S. Brown,
Jacob It. Smith. Morris Patterson,

- - .

N. ll.—Goods purchased, and all orders punctually
attended to.

Allentown, Tim. 2 En

p-T,-
"To Store1

50 TIERCES CIDER VINEGAR.
250 BARItELS of Pure Clarified Cider Vinegar

can be had of Wilson .5,; . little, No. 4 North
Fourth street, Emden, Pa., at the city pric•ls: Met•
chants, and Grocers, desirous of saving freight nu,'
carting from Philadelphia to Easton, would therefore
do well by purchasing their vineomr at tho line ton
Vinegar Establibinucut. WILSON & 1111t1E.

Easton, March IU. —3m

Geo. W. ltiehw•de, Info Len,
CIIAIILES N. BANCEMI, President

Cn.ini.Es G. BANcKun, Seeretnry.
"%qt..The subscribers are tho appointed Agents of

the above mentioned Institotion, and aro now pre-
pared to make insurances on every description of
property, at. the losVe:lt rates.

A. L. RUIIE, Allentown.
Allentown, 'Oct. 1855„ . —ly

LOVEJOY HOUSE, A:111N MTh Segar Stove.
lID. BOAS, Manufacturer and Wholesale and Re-

. tail Dealer in Tobacco, Snuff and Segars, No.
A North Seventh street,. Allentown, Pa. Ile flatters
hinn.elf to say that he hue at all times the hest {lnd
jheapest stock of

TOBACCO AND SEGARS
ever brought to this place. Dealers in the above ar-
ticles will find it to their advantage to give me a call, as
I F•eul at the lowest Philadelphia and New York whole-
sale prices.. A general assortment of American and
Foreign Leaf Tobacco always on hand. •

• NO. 160 GREENWICH STREET,
Two doors- below 'Courtlandt St.,

NEW YORE.
IZ-BOARD 81 PER D.VC-8..z.

LOVEJOY S FALLAN, Proprietor=.
New York, March 26.. —3m

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.
NOTNE is hereby given that letters of Adminis-

tration in the Estate of Daniel Fonvtermacher.
Sate of Lyn') township, deceased, Lame been granted
to tho subscribers Persons indebted in either Notes,
Bonds, or Book-dohs, are requested to make payment
to the undersigned Administrators, within six weeks
from the date• hereof, cud those haring Oahus
against sail estate will also present their account in
sala time.

DANIEL S. FENSTERMACTIER, A.inPETER FESISTERDIACIIER; ) "r4"
April 9. tit

11. D. BOAS

REMOVAL.
HOPE'SEXPRESS9•

rr, u OR all places on the Lehigh Valley Railroad
and Central 'Railroad of N. J., connecting

at Now York with Expresses to nil parts of the world,
has bean removed to the Store of the undersigned, No.

West Hamilton street, near Hagenhuch's
Allentown, Pa. WM. S. IYEIL, Agent.

LEM I=

THE LEH I Gil RRGISTE-11,, MAT T, 185'6:
A New

1411.42+.1=1.33 W.41.Z3
IN ALLENTO WN,

Between Dresher's and Hoffman Bro.s'Lumber
Yards, in Hamilton street.

P. F. Eisenbraun OP Co.,
"5-4.M1 • 4 RESPECTFULLYkr inform the cit-

izens of Allen-,;/:,16 . town and theit 7 VtifT1111)1 public in gen-
_

of • A, eral, that they
have opened a

• - MA BLENARD
1. at the above

‘N.;;d named place,
and.are carry-
mg on the

- siness on an
extensive scale. They have now in their Yard
a very large and choice stock of Italian and
American Marble which they are manufacturing
into Tombs, Monuments, Head and Foot Stones,
Mantle Pieces, Table and Bureau Tops, Win-
dow and Door Sills, Steps, Posts, &c. Letter-
ing of the best style done in English and Ger-
man' characters, and all kinds ofOrnamental
Work executed in the highest style of art and
in the most substantial manner ; they will be
pleased to furnish engravings and designs to
suit the wishes of the public. They flatter
themselves in doing as good work as is done in
Pennsylvania, and certainly the best in this
Section, and to satisfy the public of the truth
of this assertion, they invite them to call at
their yard and examine their stock and style of
work. They furnish all kinds of Sculptures
and Ornamental Work. such as has never been
made in Allentown. They also keep on hand
some beautiful sculptures made out of Italian
marble, consisting of very neat and most chaste
designs for Cemetery purposes, with Lambs
carved to lay on the top. Flower Vases. Urns.
Doves, and many other figures, to which they
invite the attention of the public.

[1"-Great inducements are offered to country
ninnufaclurers to furnish them with American
and Italian marble of -the best quality, as they
have made such arrangements as to enable
them to furnish it at city prices.

They hope by strict and prompt attention to
business, moderate prices, and furnishing the
best work in town, to merit a liberal share of
patronage.

They also constantly keep on hand, a large
stock of brown stone for building purposes, con-
sisting of platforms, door sills, steps, spout
stones, &c ; &c.

July 11. ¶—tf

AYER'S PILLS,
ANEW and singularly successful remedy for the

cure of all Bilious diseases—Costiveness, Indi-
gestion, Jaundice, Dropsy, Rheumatism, .Fevers,
Gout, Humors, Nervousness, Irritability, Inflamma-
tions, Headache, Pains in the Breast, Side, Back,
and Limbs, Female Complaints, &c. &c. Indeed,
very few are the diseases in which a Purgative Medi-
cine is not more or less required, and much sick-
ness and suffering might be prevented, if a harm-
less but effectual Cathartic Were more freely used. -

No person can feel well While a costive habit of
body prevails ; besides it soon generates serious and
often fatal diseases, which might have been avoided
by the timely and judicious use of a good purgative.
'Ihis is elite true of Colds, Feverish symptoms, and
Bilious derangements. They all tend to become or
produce the deep seated and formidable distempers
which load the hearses all over the land. Hence a
reliable family physic is of the first importance to
the public health, and tlds Pill has been perfected
with constitutes to skill to meet that demand. An
extensive trial or its virtues by Physicians, Profes-
sors, nod Patients, has shown results Surpassing
any thiug hitherto known of any medicine. Cures
have been effected beyond belief, were they not sub-
stantiated by persons of such exalted position and
character as to forbid the suspicion of untruth.

Among the many eminent gentlemen who have
testified in favor Of IlieSe Pills, we may mention :

Dn.A. A. IlAyEs,Analytical Chemist,of Boston,
and State Assayer of Massachusetts, whose high
professional character is endorsed by the

Hon. EI,WAuI) Er 1:11.1117, Senator of the U. S.
RonimTC:WriTnnor, Ex-Speaker of the House

of Representatives.
A burr L.vwttexce, Minister Plen. to England.

t Jour B. Furn.vriii en, Cott'. Bishop of Boston.
Also, Dn. J. It. Cliff:l.os, Practical Chemist, of

New York City, endorsed by
Box. W. 1,. MA IleY, Secretary of State.
IVst. B. Aaron, the richest loan in America.
S. Let %ND & Co., Propr's of the Metropolitan

Hotel, rind others.
Did space. permit, we could give many hundred

certilicates, from all parts where the Fills have
been used, hilt evidence even more convincing than
the experience of eminent public men is fouhd ist
their effects upon trial.

These Pills, the result of long investigation and
study, are °filmed to the public as the best and
most complete which the present state of medical
science 'can afford. They are compounded not of
the drugs themselves, but of the medicinal virtues
only of Vegetable remedies, extracted by chemical
process in a state of purity, and combined together
in such a manneras to insure the best results. This
system of compositionfor medicines has been found
in the Cherry Pectoral and Pills both, to produce a
more efficient remedy titan had 'hitherto been ob-
tained by any process. The reason is perfectly en-
vious.. While by the old mode ofcomposition, every
medicine is buidened with more or less of aen- •
MOIIiOIIR and injurious qualities, by this each indi-
vidual virtue only that is desired for the curative
effect is present. All the inert and obnoxious qual-
ities of each substance employed are leftbehind, the
curative virtues only being retained. Bence it is
self-evident the effects should prove ns they have
proved more purely remedial, and the Pills a surer,
more powerful antidote to disease than any other
medicine known to the world.

As it is frequently expedient that my medicine
should be taken under the counsel of an attending
Physician, and as he could not properly judge of a
remedy without knowing its composition, I have
supplied the accurate Formulre by which both my
Pectoral and Pills are made to the whole body of
Practitioners in the United Statesand British Amer-
ican Provinces. .If, however, there should. be any
one who has not received them, they will be
proMptly forwarded by mail to his address.

Of all the Patent Medicines that are offered, how
few would be taken if their composition wasknown
Their life consists in their mystery. I have no
mysteries.

The composition of my preparations is laid open
to all men, and all who are competent to judge on
the subject freely acknowledge their convictions of
their intrinsic merits. The Cherry Pectoral was
prOnounced by scientific men to Is a wonderful
medicine beforeits effects were known. Many em-
inent Physicians have declared the same thing of
my Pills, and even more confidently, and are will-
ing to certify that their anticipations were more
than realized by their effects upon trial.

They operate by their powerful influence on the
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action—remove the obStructions of
the stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such detange!
ments as are the first origin of disease.

Being sugar wrapped. they are pleasant to take,
and being purely vegetable, no harm can arise from
their use in any quantity.

For minute directions; see wrapper on `the Box.
PREPARED BY

JAMES C. AYER,.
Practical andAnalytical Chemist,

LOWELL, MASS.
Price 25 Cents per Box. Vivo Boxes for $l.

SOLD BY

SAYING Vl3-ND
MEM

Uni1(11 Slides Insurante, Annuity and Trust Co
S. E. corner of Third and Chestnut Sts.,

CAPITAL $250,000.

AlONEY is received on depOsit daily. The
111 amount deposited is entered in a Deposit

Poole and given to the Depositor,' or, if prefer-
red, a certificate will be given.

All sums, large and small, are received,
and the amount paid back on demand, without
notice.

Interest is paid at the rate of fire pfr
commencing from the day of deposit. and ceas-
ing fourteen days previous. to the withdrawal of
the money.

On the first day of January. in each year. the
interest of each deposit is paid to the depositor,
or added to the principal, as lie may prefer.

The Company have now upwards of 3,500
depositors in the City of Philadelphia alone.

Any additional information will be given by
addressing the I'ns.tisear•.u. _ _

DIRECTORS
Stephen R. Crawford, Prest., Lawrence John-

son, Vice Presl., Ambrose T. Thompson, Ben-
jamin W. Tingley. Jacob L. Florance, William
M. Godwin, Paul B. Goddard,George Mcllenry,
James Devereux, Gustavus English.
Secretary and Treasurer, PLINY FISK.
Teller and Interpreter, J. C. Oeldsehlager.

September 5.

TRUSSES, TRUSSES, TRUSSES

all the Druggists .in Allentown, null by Druggists
generally throughout the Country

Allentown, January 1 MI

C. IL Mcedles,
Truss and Brace Establishment,

South West Cor. of Twelfth and Race Sts.,
=I

IMPORTER of fine FitExcif TRUSSES, combin-
ing extreme lightness, ease and durability

with correct construction.
• Hernial or ruptured patients can besuited by
remitting amounts, as below :--Sending num-
ber of inches round the hips, and stating side
affected.

Cost ofSingle Truss, $2, $3, $4, $5. Double—ss, $6, $8 and $lO.
Instructions ns to wear, and how to effect a

cure, when possible, sent with the Truss.
Also for.sale, in great variety,

Dr. Batwing's Improved Patent Body 8110,
For the curo of Prolapsus Uteri : Spinal Props
and Supports, Patent Shoulder Braces. Chest
Expanders and Erector Braces. adapted to all
with Stoop Shoulders and Weak Lungs ; Eng-
lish Elastic Abdominal Belts, Suspensories
Syringes—male and female.

II:a-Ladies' Rooms, with Lady attendants.
August 1. '

Dr. YAairiii. Martin,
/ ANNOUNCES to the citizens of Allen-

town and vicinity, that he hes lately
' Fj, .gradtmted as Physician in all the %trim!,

64 branches, in the University - of t enr:•ylva-
- Ma, and has commenced his practice in the

(Alice ofhis father, Dr. Charles IL Martin next dour
west of the Odd-Fellows' Mail, West Ilamilton.street,
Allentown, where he is at nil times prepared, by day
or by nigld, toaid thontilieted, andrender his services
to all wlre may honor bun with a call. '

CARPETS.—We have in etore a lino lot of all kinds
of Carpeta, ehirh will he sold cheap..

GUTH. A. SCIILAUCII, .11 W. Hamilton'

LET VS REASON TOGETHER.

Why arc We Sick.

TT HAS BEEN the lot of the human race to
he weighed down by'disease and suffering. HOL-LOWAY'S PILLS arc specially adapted to the reliefofthe Weak, the Necrotic, the Delicate,and the infirm,of all climes, ages, sexes, And constitutions. Profes-

sor Holloway personally superintends the manufactureof his medicines in the United States, and offers them
to a free and enlightened people, as the hest remedy
the world ever saw for theremoval of disease.These Pills Purify the Blood.

These famous Pills are expressly combined to oper-ate on the stomach, the liver, the kidneys, the lunge,the skin, and the bowels, collecting any derangementin their functions, purifying the blood, the very foun-
tain of life, and thus curing disease in all its forms.

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaints.
Nearly hair the human race have taken these Pills.It has been proved in all parts of the world, that noth-ing has been found equal to them in cases of the liver,

dyspepsia, and stomach complaints generally. They
soon give a healthy tone to these organs, however
much deranged, and when all other menushave failed.General Debility. 11l Health.

Many of the most despotic Govermonts have opened
their Cie om Houses to the introduction of these Pills,that they may become the m2dicine of the masses:—
Learnedlleoes admit that this medicine is the host
remedy ever known for persons of delicate health, or
where the -system has heel) impaired, as its invigorat-ing properties never fail to afford relief.

Female Complaints.
N. Female, young or old. should he withent •thia

eelebrated medicine. It corrects ttnil regulates themoilthly COurses at all periods, acting in many cases
like a charm. It is also the best and safest medicine
that con be given to Children of all ages, end for any
'complaint; consequently no family should be without it.

Holloway's PiPe ore• the best remedy known (ii Ma
world l'or the follorriou Disease:

Asthma, Ileadarhes,
Bowel Complaints, Indigestion,
Cooglis, Influenza,
Colds, lntlatuntion,
Chest Discuses, I sword Weakness,
Ct,sti remiss, T.iver Complaints,
Dyipopsin, Lowness of Spirits,
Diarrhoea, Piles,
Dropsy, Stone and aravel.
Debility, Secondary Symptoms,Fever owl Ague. Venereal Afflictions,Female Complaints, Worms ofnll kinds. .

,5,,,, !, Sold nt the Manufactories of Professor lior.,Lo-
w,t 1, SO Minden Lane, Now York, nil 214 Strand,London, by nll respectable Druggists and Denlors of
Medicine throughout the United States, andthe civil:
izeil world, in boxes, at 25 cents, 621 cents, and $1each.

?a~"TLcro is a considerable saving by taking tho
lar4or sizes.

N. B. Directions for the guidanee of patients in
every diForder are affixed toeach box

New York. Jon. lib ISSO. CO
EREMIff, NBILIGH &

NNSEREINIGI
• (11, PENNSYLVANIA LOTIIING HALL,
111, Xi Smith East Corner or IlanMien and Sev-
t enth .Street. respectfully inform their friends

and the public dial they have just returned frontNew York tint! Philadelphia with a large stock of
new and fitAdoktable

Goat! and Winter Clootia.
which they porch for CASE, and which enablesthem to sell lower then any other establishment ofthe kind in Allentown. They have Felectell TheirGoods with an cyc to durability and fancy, and Two
none but the latest styles in the market. Theinstockor Goods, amongother artiel, ,, consists of Cloths ofall colors find prices, Cassimers. of French, English
and American mauufactur,,u Veetinge, Velvets,Satikw, ilks . Worsted and other dcerriptionn, figured

Flkirts nod Shirt collars. t-,,lticks, Cravats.Ilantilicrehiels. besides n greatmany other [article el-making in their line of bueiners,
and all will lu bold at the luwedt prices. Their
stock of

READ Y.:ITADE CLOTIIING
comprises every lying in the clothing line, mom nn
over coot down to 1111 under-shift, mode up nier oho
latest mat most faAiomilde styles. Thero stock be-
ing on entett,ive that none will leave it, unless fitted
front the '•loottful to the tip."

CUSTOMER WORK .

will be done up as wool, and for their work they nro
willing to be held responsible. two of the firm being
practical tailors, and all the work is made up under
their own sttpervi.sinn.

Thankful for past (avers, they trout Hutt attention,
to husincss, "moll profits and quick Fake will ha
the means of bringing new curly ners to their estab-
lishment.

Oct. 1

NM-‘2li7" ..°11141:20C211K..
CHARLES S. MASSEY 5 •

WATCHMAKER AND DEALER IN
JEWELRIES, No. 23 East Hamilton Street. op-

posite the Herman Reformed Church. Allentown Pa.The undersigned repeetfully informs his friends Mul
the public in genhal, that ho has just returned from
\en• York and Philadelphia, n•here lie has purchased
and now offers for sole a full and unequalled assort-
ment of

CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,
Silver Ware and Fancy Articles, nil of a' superior
finality, and deserving the examination of those who
desire to procure the best goods at the lowest cash

prices. llis stock comprises Clocks.s".•••• of all sfyles andpatterns. Gold nod
Salver Watches, Gold, Silver andotherWatch Chains, Watch Keys'and Seals, gold and

silver Pencils, 'Ear Rings, Finger Rings, Breast Pins,Bracelets, Medallions, Cuff Pin..l, Gold and Steel Pens.
Silver Table and Ten Spoons, Spy Glasses, Pocket
Compasses,Gold, Silver,and other Spectacles, suitable
for all ages, together with each and every article be-
longing to his branch ofbusiness. His prices are as
low and liberal as they will be found in our seaboard
towns, and his goods will always prove to be what
they are represented.

MELODEONS.

THE PEOPLE'S GAB UT WARE HE!

.Fo keeps onhand an assortment of Melodeons, of
all sizesand patterns', suitable for Churches. halls and
private families., at prices aglow as they can he bought
wholesale of the manufacturers. Ilisiiistruments can
nowhere be excelled in point °None, beauty and lowpriiihs. Ho also has on hand a largo and good stock
of Accordcons, Flutes, Fifes, Musical Boxes. &c.,
at exceeding low prices.

;J'al"-Clocks, Watches, Jowelries, Accordoons, Mu-siCal Boxes, ac., will at rill times he promptly repaired,
and all work warranted for one year.

CHARLES S. 'MASSEY.
September 211. —tf

Xa,nder's
Cheap and iPahhionsible CabinetWare Mame,
South East Coiner of Ninth and Hamilton Streets, a

few doors below fireslier'e Lumber Yard,
A LLENTOWN, PA.

Surgical and 'Mechanical
DENTIST.

DR. C. C. 11. GULDIN, from New York, in-
,vites tho attention of those in Allentown
and vicinity, who require operations on the
natural Teeth, or who arc in need of artificial
ones, to hissuperior modeofoperating inall the
different departments of Dentistry.

Having had eight years' experience in his
profession, and availing himself of every valu-
able improvement, he knows he can render the
very best assistance to thepatient ofwhich the
Art is capable.

Itfmtillicts.—Rey. Thomas Do Witt, D. D
Rev. Charles M. Jameson, F. Clarkson, M. D.,
William Underhill, M. D., New York city.

Office for the present at the American'Hotel.
Patients also visited at their residence if de-

sired.
Allentown, Jan ..11, 1855. I—ly

Venitian Blinds.
Ttosubscriber havingpurcimsoil the on tiro establish-

molt of Mr. Muir, is prepared to manufactureall
kinds of Window Blinds, of theboot quality, atprises
as low as any in the city—at36 West Hamilton street.

THE undersigned respectfully inform their friends
and the public generally. that lie eurrit a on tho

Cabinet business hi all its vatims brmeltes at tho
above named stand, n here he is prepared tosell g°whim!
handsome furniture as (dump as cut he sold anywhere.
Their Store is on the south-east corner of Ninth and
Hamilton streets, near Dresher's Lmnberygra, where:
they otter a tine assortment of •

Ab2k;.,l CABINET WARE,
Et consisting in port of Sofas. ofvnrious styles

W•f-'•".. and patterns. Side Bennis, Wardrobes, Sec-
retaries, Bureaus, ofvarious patterns; Cup-bonnie of
litfe•ent kinds; Card, Centre, Side, Drenkfamt and

Dining Tables; Bedsteads of different kyles and pat-
terns, Wnsh-stmuls, Twist, Small and Large Etagere,
What Nots, Music-Stands, Sofa Tables, Tea Tables,
Oval and Serpentine Tables, Chinese What Note,
Fancy Work : Tables, RefreshmentiTables, Etashas,
'fete-a-Totes, French Divans. A general :assortment
of Kitchen Furniture on hnnd and made to order.

He employe; at all. tinier 'none but the best work-
men, attends personally 10 their business, and will
warrant all Furniture of their manufacture to be made
of the best tnaterials. Orders for Ware will be faith-
fully and immediately attended to, and when sent out
of the Borough will be carefully packed.

FRANCIS .PANDER.
December 5. —tt

Allentown, January 9.
S. 11. PRICE.

.1V NAT Mt 2111 21
Geo. Lucas*Sc. Sons,

7,wrnm,lls oieLrs EsiiALgo at.nd, daenad-
. After enrrying on a rue-

cessful business for twenty years, the former proprie-
tor on the lot of January entered into co-partnership
under the firm of LUCAS it SONS, and intend to
carry on the business on an increased scale. They
will alivnys keep on hand a very !ergo and cheap
stock of BOOTS AND Snoas, On of their own manufac-
ture. They aro all perfectly acquainted with the bu-
siness, and employ nonebut the best workmen, which
enables them to warrant all work as represented.—
They, are confident that their stock is not excelled by
any other establishment in Allentown. They._eall
particular attention totlipir stock of• Ladies, Gentle-
men's, Misses and Chil n's Morocco Calfskin, and
India Rubber Overshoes. The senior -partner is
thankful for the patronage bestowed on him. ahring
the 20 years lie has been in business, and hypes that
by continued strict nttention to customers, and selling
allow prices, they willreceive a full share ofpatronage.

in future.
d253Er-Country Merchants will be supplied lit short

notice and at the lowest City priies.
GEO. LUOAS &SOWS.

Allentown, January 9. •r ' :

CM EM EMT THE WED
THE LARGEST STOCK OF

READY-MADE CLOTHING
AND

BOOTS AND SHOES;
WER SEEN IN'CATASAUQUA,

•Is at GetZ's Cheap Store.
wm. GI rz adopts this method to inform the
vy citizens of Catnsauqua and snrrotinfling

country that lie now has on hand a very large
and excellent assortment of

Ready Made Clothing,
• -AND-

leynt23 AO 3111)13,,
and is confident his stock cannot be excelled in
the County. He pas lately received from Phil-
adelphia a very heavy stock of SPRING. AND
SUMMER GOODS of the most fashionable
styles. from all of which he will make-to order
and also keep on hand a supply of READY-
M ADE CHOTHING. Orders to make up
goods to measure will be accepted with plea-
sure and punctually attended to, -and as he -is
a Practical Tailor; ho will guarantee perfect
fits, end none but the best workmanship wil
be Hi:fibre:l to pass his hands. His Ready-made
consists in part of Dress Coats, of every ima-
ginable style, for Spring and Summer wear-
Pantaloons, fancy and in of all prices, Sum.
marPants in greatvariety : Vests, Satin, fliney,
and plain, drawerk, shirts, collark cravats
Suspenders, ttc., nll of which he is deter,mined to sell at the lowest prices.

He also has on hand a very large assort men'
~ 11 of Gentlemen's Si

• U • perfine.Prench
rocco, Calf-skin and
Patent Leather
..13 00 T ,

besides a large lot
of coarse men's andboy's boots. His stock ofLadies shoes is very

large, among which can be found every possi-ble style. Children's shoes of every varietyand style, plain and fancy colored.
May 9. *—ly

_

3E1..1.-M M CD) 77' AL 1-11
SCHMIDT'S

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTORY.THE subm!Tiber respectfully informs his customer,
and friends that he has I.4:moved his Boot and

Shoe Monojbetory to his new building, opposite his
former stand, a few doors above Moser's Drug Store,
where he will always keep on hand a large Mill splen-
did assortment of

5r.,.. Gentlemen's Pools, Shoes and Slippers,1a.p.:61.(Lodi sod Misses Gaiters, Shoes and
Slippers, Children's Boots. and

Shoes. Also cou rse Boots and Shoes for Men and
Itoyaron,i Ginn Shoes, of 01l sixes Mid prilTS, which
he is selling cheap for CASH.

All kinds of work mode to order at Phnri notice in
the most foshionoble styles. As he always employs
the best of workmen, tool Works up the best moterial,
in the market, he is enabled to stand good for any
work turned nut by him, and feels confident that the
same will prove satisfactory to his enstomers. Per-
=son therefore will sec to their advantage. and roll on
him before purchasing elsewhere.

lie will sell at Philadelphia prices, Wholesale anti
Retail, and to Country Merchants will make a very
liberal deduction.

Ho returns his sincere thanks for the ninny foyers
he lots received front a kind public, and by moderate
prices, good work, and due attention to business.
hopes to merit a continuance of the FR mu.

JERE3IIAII
--amFel, 20

~~

dO~Gt?C{I G7C 1~3~;n

au-tja_44. avomea,
. No. 11 West Hamilton strict, Allentown.

THE undersigned herewith announces to the 611-
zone of Allentown and vicinity, that he still has

his Music Store, at the old stand above named, andthat he has lately made large additions to his hereto-
fore well selected stock of Musical Instruments.—
Among his stock he always has

PIANO FORTES
from the best manufactories in New York, of powerful
yet pleasant tone, and warrants them to give satisfac-
lion. Also imported Pianos, of the best manufacture
in Germany.

IMILMIACITZPIMIC)Iitga.
of the best manufacture in the United States, of dif-
ferent sizes and prices.
VIOLINS of all qualities and prices, VIOLONCEL-

LOS, of excellent quality, VIOLAS, or Contra-Bass, ACCORDEONS, of different sizes and
prices, FLUTES and FIFES, Violin

Strings, best quality; Bows, and in short all trim-
mings belonging to the Violin.

BRASS INSTRUMENTS will be furnished nt short
notice and on the most reasonable terms, to whieh
fact ho particularly cells the attention of new Band,
about forming, and those already estnblished.

Sheet Music and Buoks for beginners for all musi-
cal instruments, always on hand.

As tho undersigned makes this his sole business. Lr
will pay particular and prompt attention to it in allits various branches. Ile is thankful for past patron-
age, and trusts that by keeping good articles at lowprices, to merit a continuance of the same.

He respectfully invites people to call and examine
his instruments, particularly his pianos, and give
them a trial, to satisfy themselves of their superior
mechanism. JOSEPH WEISS.

April Ili. —Gm
eT,MIDNiT.T—a303EIL-5r.

Clocks and Vatches.
John Orerviiard

lESPECTFULLY informs his friends and the
public in general, that he has lately pur-

chased the entire stock and fixtures of Mr.
Joseph Weiss, (with whom he has been engaged
for the rest seven years,) and has removed the
same to No. 21 West Hamilton street, lately
occupied by Ilko & Co. He has also just re-

ceived from New York a

to 2\
large stock of

) 3 =

4

CLOCISAIDWATCHES
__, His stock is well selected. ,

iraIIMMMUMITIMMST and consists of a large as-
sortment ofBrass Clocks, of every description,
at the lowest prices.

Gold and Silver Patent Lever, Lupine,
Quartier and other Troches,

Silver .Table and Tea Spoons, Gold, Silver and
PlatedSpectacles, to suit all ages, and warrant-
ed to be made of the best materials.

His stock of Jewelry is large and splendid,and comprises all the most fashionable articles.
such as. Gold, Silver and other Breast Pins.
Ear and Finger Rings; Gold Watch Chains.
Keys, &c., Gold and Silver Pencil Cases, Gold
Pens of a superior quality, Silver Combs, and
and a variety of articles too numerous to men.
Lion. He feels confident that the above goods
are the best in market, and ofTers them to thepublic at the lowest prices.

He would particularly call your attention to
his stock of CLOCKS AND WATCHES, and urge
you to call on him before purchasing elsewhere.
as he feels assured that he cannot fail to suit
you, not only with the articles, but what is
more important, with the prices, and wouldalSo inform the public that all his goods arc
warranted.

Clocks Watches and .Torelry, repaired in the
neatest and best manner and at the eiortest
notice—all his work is warranted.

Allentown, May 2 IiEB


